549
- Sporting wrap-around
design spectacle
- Ergonomic temples, no
adjustments necessary

Maxisafe designs, develops,
produces and distributes
industrial, and safety eyewear
for mining, construction and
manufacturing industries,
armed forces and protective
services.
Safety, precision and quality
are the result of strictly
made-in-Italy research,
cutting-edge technology and
many controls that the whole
supply line undergoes.
Equipped with a valued
Research & Development
Department and high-tech
Production, Maxisafe is the only
Company in the world that can
offer complete lines of
magnification systems and
safety eyewear in so different
fields (industrial, medical and
laser). The interaction among
these sectors encourages the
evolution of products to original
and innovative solutions,
always meeting market
requests.

- High impact
polycarbonate for
maximum protection in
accordance with AS/NZS
1337.1.2010
- Anatomically shaped
nose bridge to adapt to
all face shapes
- Tested to comply with
AS/NZS 1337.1.2010
EUV322
Lenses: G15

EUV318
Lenses: brown smart mirror

5X3
- Frame engineered to cushion the point where
eyewear contacts the face
- Ventilation system
- Extended 9 base wrap around lenses, provides
extra coverage around the eyes
- Tested to comply with AS/NZS 1337.1.2010
EUV317
Lenses: green 3

EUV324
Lenses: smoke FM

EUV315
Lenses: yellow

EUV323
Lenses: clear AS AF

5X4

Accompanying this, the
thorough ergonomic study of
frames is combined with
extreme care about design for
a fresh conception of safety
eyewear comfort and style.
Innovative, up-to-date and
internationally recognised,
Maxisafe is a company in
constant growth, supported by
adequate distribution networks
and qualified personnel. From
the over 3000-m2 production
facility in Northern Italy
products are
distributed all
over the world,
maintaining
Italian
leadership in
quality and
research.

EUV319
Lenses: G15 Polar

- Wraparound lens design provides extra cheek
and side coverage
- Ergonomic temples
- Hypoallergenic nose pad for comfort without
slippage
- Tested to comply with AS/NZS 1337.1.2010
EUV328
Lenses: clear AS AF

EUV325
Lenses: G15

5X6
- Sporty wrap-around design
- Ultra-light
- Adjusting temples in length
- Patented Softpad™ technology
- Soft rubber nose pad
- Tested to comply with AS/NZS 1337.1.2010
EUV347
Lenses: clear

EUV348
Lenses: smoke

5X8
- Over-moulded nose pad for comfort without
pressure

introduces

- Winning and ergonomic line
- Adjusting temples in length and inclination
- Patented Softpad™ technology
- Tested to comply with AS/NZS 1337.1.2010

EUV329
Lenses: yellow

EUV327
Lenses: G15

EUV326
Lenses: clear AS AF

KANSAS
- Wrap-around model, guarantees
optimal alteral protection
- Anatomical soft rubber nose bridge
- Colourful temples in anallergenic
rubber
- Certified to AS/NZS 1337.1.2010

EKA304
Lenses: clear AS AF

EKA305
Lenses: smoke AS AF

EKA303
Lenses: amber AS AF

PORTLAND
- Stylish design with curved temple arm to fit
most face profiles
- Single piece distortion free lens
- Ultra light weight design to increase comfort for
extended wear
- Certified to AS/NZS 1337.1.2010

EPO312
Lenses: clear AS AF

EPO313
Lenses: smoke AS AF

DALLAS
- Lightweight and frameless design with
curved temple arm
- The 9-base lense design provides
substantial coverage and a distortion free,
180˚ field of vision
- Certified to AS/NZS 1337.1.2010

EDA337
Lenses: clear AS AF

EDA338
Lenses: smoke AS AF

TEXAS
- Basic spectacle developed for generic usage
- Light and handy, made entirely in
polycarbonate, weighs only 23g
- Available in H version, certified for small faces
- Certified to AS/NZS 1337.1.2010

EBR330
Lenses: clear AS AF

EBR331
Lenses: smoke AS AF

EBA332
Lenses: amber AS AF

Softpad™ is a new patented
terminal that added to the
arm of the eyewear offers
comfort and protection.
Designed by the Internal
Research & Development
Department, the Softpad™
system provides perfect
stability to the safety glasses
and full adaptability to the
face of the user.
The support of the glasses is
entrusted to the whole
support area of the arm for a
comfortable and stable fit. In
addition to the length
adjustment (3 positions), the
Softpad™ system is not rigidly
fixed to the arm but has a
further tilting movement that
allows the device to fit
perfectly to the user’s head.
The multiple settings of the
terminal, the innovative use
of materials and the
meticulous design allow full
adherence throughout the
temple thereby avoiding the
concentration of pressure in
one place.
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